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Details of Visit:

Author: jason621
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 May 2015 18:00
Duration of Visit: 75 Minutes
Amount Paid: 165
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Well reported parlour in Attercliffe.

The Lady:

25 year old, exotic beauty, very long legs that are impossible not to catch your attention, extremely
pretty face.

The Story:

Originally I booked for half an hour. I met Layla once before, had a great time and she seemed
genuinely pleased that I'd remembered her and come back for more. (Basic tips girls, this can only
ever have a good effect!)

My reward, it seems, was an unbelievably hot, full-on punt that, if I had the money, could have
carried on all day. Great full-on kissing from the start, then really good OWO. Her pussy demanded
tongue-fucking and Layla loved it! Then she rode me vigorously, getting me on the edge very
quickly, but I managed to hold on to have a round in mish and doggy.

Then we're just laying back, chatting for the rest of the punt and I'm still basking in the glory of
having just fucked this super-fit bird. I told her that if she can get me hard again before our time's
up, I'll extend. Well that took her hand and mouth all of about 30 seconds to achieve!

So we did it all again, and it was just as enjoyable as round one. This game is seriously addictive.
As if GFE didn't have enough superstars, in one week I've added 2 more girls to my harem. See
earlier FR for Kirsty. They're mates too, now I've just got to organise a day when they're working
together.

10/10, at least!
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